INTRODUCTION
Background
•Social phobia, panic disorder, and agoraphobia are common anxiety disorders (AD) among youths
with substance use disorders (SUD)1
•Focus on the “fear cluster” due to their similarities2
•Comorbid ADs with SUDs associated with:
• Suicide/self-harm, unprotected sex, poor school performance3,4
•Phenomenology of comorbid ADs and SUDs unclear
• ADs before SUDs: self-medication hypothesis
• SUDs before ADs: ADs from SUD-induced problems
•Prior phenomenology studies of ADs and SUDs limited by:
• Measurement of diagnostic disorder status versus first symptoms/illicit drug use
• Retrospective recall of disorder onset among adult populations
• Aggregated ADs versus SUDs
Purpose of this study is to determine:
•Associations between types of ADs comorbid with SUDs
•Onset ordering of comorbid ADs and SUDs
•Mean age of secondary disorder onset

METHOD
Subjects
•195 youths (102 girls, 93 boys) enrolled from Feb. 2007 – Aug. 2009
•Eligibility criteria: ages 14-18, medically detoxed (if required), no major health conditions requiring
hospitalization, not currently suicidal/homicidal, met current DSM-IV diagnosis of SUD
•Approved by Case Medical Center Institutional Review Board
•NIAAA certificate of confidentiality obtained
•$25 compensation for completed interviews
Measures
•Multi-informant assessment at intake:
• Rater-administered, semi-structured interviews
• Medical chart review
• Adolescent-, parent-, and clinician- reports
•Background characteristics:
• Youth variables: age, gender, race, grade, felony history, treatment history (HCDF)5,6
• Parent variables: marital status, years of education
•ADs (current, history) assessed with M.I.N.I.7
• Social phobia (SP), panic disorder (PD), agoraphobia (AGOR)
• Age of first problematic AD symptoms
•SUDs (current, history) assessed with M.I.N.I.7
• Alcohol use disorders, age of first drink
• Drug use disorders, age of first use of drug
• 7 types of drug use disorders assessed: marijuana, cocaine, hallucinogens, stimulants,
sedatives, narcotics, inhalants
Statistical Analytic Plan
•SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., 2008)
•Group comparisons used:
• Fisher’s Exact Test (binary variables)
• Kruskal-Wallis χ2 Test (continuous variables)
•Logistic regressions examined associations between types of ADs and SUDs
•Onset ordering:
• Descriptive analyses of onset ordering rates:
• AD symptom onset before first use of SUD
• First use of SUD before AD symptom onset
• Same time: AD symptom onset +/- 1 year of first use of SUD
• T-test (null hypothesis):
• AD was equally likely to proceed or follow SUD
•Mean age of secondary disorder onset:
• Regression analyses
• SUD in presence of an AD
• AD in presence of SUD
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RESULTS

Table 1. Sample profile
Youth Variables

Total (N = 195)

Boys (N = 93)

Girls (N = 102)

Age (M,SD)
Minority
Hispanic
Jail/Detention hall
Alcohol dependency (current)
Drug dependency (current)
Marijuana dependency (current)

16.18 (1.07)
59 (30%)
15 (8%)
128 (66%)
118 (61%)
193 (99%)
179 (92%)

16.13 (1.08)
34 (37%)
5 (5%)
67 (72%)
51 (55%)
93 (100%)
91 (98%)

16.23 (1.07)
25 (25%)
10 (10%)
61 (60%)
67 (66%)
100 (98%)
88 (86%)

97 (50%)
114 (58%)
142 (73%)

41 (44%)
51 (55%)
72 (77%)

56 (55%)
63 (62%)
70 (69%)

Parent Variables
Single parent household
Parent SUD history
Parent high school diploma or less

Table 2. Associations of comorbid ADs and SUDs among adolescents
SP (15%)
PD (7%)
AGOR (15%)
MJ (92%)
1.4** (1.1-1.6)
1.3** (1.1-1.7)
1.1 (1.0-1.3)
ALC (61%)
1.1 (0.8-1.6)
0.9 (0.4-1.7)
0.9 (0.5-1.5)
SP = social phobia; PD = panic disorder; AGOR = agoraphobia; MJ = marijuana dependence; ALC = alcohol dependence.
Percentages reported in the top row and leftmost column represent the fraction of participants with each disorder.
p < .05; ** p < .01

Table 3. Onset ordering of comorbid ADs and SUDs among adolescents
% with AD before
% with concurrent % with SUD before
onset
SP (12)
PD
AGOR SP PD AGOR SP PD AGOR
(11)
(14)
MJ (13.0)
80%** 85%** 35% 18% 7%
15% 20% 15% 65%
ALC (13.5)
70%
75%*
50% 5% 10% 20% 30% 25% 30%
SP = social phobia; PD = panic disorder; AGOR = agoraphobia; MJ = marijuana dependence; ALC = alcohol dependence.
Percentages with AD before or after SUD are derived from descriptive analyses eliminating cases with concurrent (in the same year) onsets
* p < .05; ** p < 0.1

Table 4. Does the presence of an AD decrease the age of first drink or MJ
use?a
Social Phobia
Panic Disorder
Agoraphobia
P
Age of first MJ use 10.6
Age of first drink
15.0

A
F
P
12.8 2.41* 12.5
16.1 0.4 14.3

A
12.7
16.1

F
0.31
0.11

P
12.6
14.7

A
12.7
16.2

F
0.11
0.14

MJ = marijuana; P = present; A = absent; F = F-values
a All values and analyses are weighted, as appropriate, and F-values are derived from analyses adjusting for the main effect of sex.
* p < .05

Table 5. Does the presence of an SUD decrease the age of AD onset?a
Marijuana Dependency
Alcohol Dependency
P
A
F
P
A
F
Social phobia symptom onset

10.0

11.3

0.62

10.8

11.2

0.41

Panic disorder symptom onset

11.0

12.3

0.16

11.6

12.7

0.53

Agoraphobia symptom onset

13.5

12.3

0.58

13.2

13.6

0.13
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Sample Profile (Table 1):
•Youth Variables:
• 52% female (N = 102), 48% male (N = 93)
• Aged 16 (10th grade)
• 30% minority, 8% Hispanic
• 92% marijuana dependent, 61% alcohol dependent
• 5% history of residential treatment
• 8% history of outpatient treatment
•Parent variables:
• 48% single
• 54% SUD history
• 73% high school/GED diploma or less
AD-SUD associations (Table 2):
•Rates of lifetime ADs/SUDs comorbidity in the sample (N = 195): 14% with SP/MJ, 7% with
PD/MJ, 14% with AGOR/MJ, 10% with SP/ALC, 5% with PD/ALC, 10% with AGOR/ALC
•Similar lifetime rates are found in other studies1,9
•Numbers in parentheses in the left most column and second row of Table 3 indicate the mean age
of onset for the different disorders
•Mean age (years) of onset is 12 for SP, 11 for PD, 14 for AGOR, 13 for MJ, and 13.5 for ALC
•Significant positive associations:
• SP and marijuana dependence (p < .01)
• PD and marijuana dependence (p < .01)
Order of onset (Table 3):
•Dominant patterns for youths with comorbid MJ dependence and ADs:
• Symptoms of SP (80%) and PD (85%) (p < .01) precede marijuana use
• No clear pattern for whether AGOR precedes or follows marijuana use
•Dominant patterns for youths with comorbid alcohol dependence and ADs:
• Panic symptoms precede first drink (85%) (p < .01)
• No clear pattern for whether SP or AGOR precedes or follows first drink
Does the presence of an AD decrease the age of first drink or MJ use? (Table 4):
•Mean age of onset for marijuana dependency decreased in presence of SP (p < .05)
•No change in the age of first drink in the presence of SP
Does the presence of an SUD decrease the age of AD onset? (Table 5):
•No changes in age of onset for ADs in presence of SUD

DISCUSSION
•Onset ordering varied by disorder
• SP occurred before marijuana dependence
• Possible relationship between SP and dopamine 2-type receptor8
• PD occurred before both alcohol and marijuana dependence
• Presents before access to drugs/alcohol
• No clear relationship between agoraphobia and SUDs
• Previous studies found agoraphobia to occur before SUDs9
• Higher lifetime rates than other studies might alter relationship1,9
•Mean age of onset for marijuana dependence
• Lower age in presence of SP
• SP is positively associated with marijuana dependence
• SP might predispose adolescents to marijuana dependence
Study limitations/strengths:
•Retrospective recall:
• Age of onset verified by clinician (83%)
• Future research using prospective studies
•Juvenile offenders court-referred to treatment:
• Might not generalize to less severely addicted
• Most common referral source for adolescents entering treatment
•Strengths:
• Robust multi-method measures
• Advanced statistical modeling for precise estimates
• Large sample size
• Equal gender proportions
Clinical implications:
•Interventions that focus on strategies to reduce social anxiety could prevent adolescent marijuana
use

